MOST URGENT
COVID-19

OFFICE OF THE DEPUTY COMMISSIONER, SIRSA

Encl. No. 977 64-7/90 /MA Dated: 09/05/2020

A copy of letter No. 19/36/2020-W&M Section dated 06.05.2020 from the Director, Legal Metrology, Department of Consumer Affairs, Ministry of Consumer Affairs, Food & Public Distribution, Govt. of India received through the Chief Secretary to Govt. Haryana for operation of public weighbridges for weighing the essential and non-essential commodities, including farm produce and commodities transported for commercial transactions, in accordance with guidelines issued by the MHA, Govt. of India, is forwarded to the following for information and necessary action. It should be ensured that visitors & Management/staff of weighbridges strictly obey the lockdown measures by maintaining social distancing norms, hygiene protocols and compulsorily wearing face masks:

1. DIG-SP, Sirsa
2. All SDMs in district Sirsa
3. DRO, Sirsa
4. DDPO, Sirsa
5. Civil Surgeon, Sirsa
6. Dy. Civil Surgeon (NHM), Sirsa
7. District Surveillance Officer, Sirsa
8. XEN, P. Raj, Sirsa
9. DFSC, Sirsa
10. DDA, Sirsa
11. DMEQ, Sirsa
12. Sr. Drugs/Drugs Control Officer, Sirsa
13. Inspector, Weight & Measure (Legal Metrology), Sirsa
14. EO/Secretaries of all ULBs & Mkt. Comm. in distt. Sirsa
15. All Tehsildars/NTs/BDPOs in distt. Sirsa
16. All Duty Magistrates (through SDMs)

For Deputy Commissioner,
Sirs

CC:
1. DIO, NIC, Sirsa
2. Incharge, Distt. War/Control Room, Sirsa
To,

All Chief Secretaries

Sir,

6/5/2020

As per notifications issued by the Ministry of Home Affairs with regard to COVID-19, the movement of vehicles carrying essential or non-essential commodities is permitted.

2. All commercial transactions require the weighing of the goods and therefore, the vehicles carrying essential or non-essential commodities or farm produce require weighing at Public Weighbridges.

3. Therefore, it is requested to kindly consider allowing the operation of public weighbridges for weighing the essential and non-essential commodities, including farm produce and commodities transported for commercial transactions, wherever required, in accordance with guidelines issued by the Ministry of Home Affairs time to time.

Yours Sincerely,

(B.N. Dixit)
Director, Legal Metrology
Tel: 011-23389489/23386194
Fax: 011-23385322
Email: dirwm-ca@nic.in

ACS Home
DL: 07/05/2020

Shree Ram